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Both Breakfast and After School clubs are incredibly busy at the moment so I am trying to run some 

additional small clubs within Beehive to allow more children to book.  If you know your child is not able to 

make a session please do let us know, because if we can rebook it I am sometimes able to credit your 

account subject to notice given.   

We are starting to enjoy spring at last and the children are loving the outside!   We had a lovely Easter 

Holiday Club and managed to get the bikes and scooters out again which the children thoroughly enjoyed!  

We were so very lucky with the weather most days.  We loved making our Easter bonnets and did lots of 

Easter craft.  The Easter Bunny visited and the children ran around the school for the Easter Egg Hunt! 

Drama Nuts was a huge success the children of all ages came out buzzing and full of confidence!  Tara 

visited us to do Forest school and the children loved fire toasting marshmallows and making smores! 



Pleas for Toys and Games 

The children have been busy creating a 

wish list for some new toys and games. If 

anyone has any of the following that they 

would be willing to donate, we would be 

extremely grateful. A huge thank you for 

the donations we have already received 

the children get so excited! 

We would love: - 

 Barbie dolls /dolls clothes 

 Small cars/vehicles 

 Dinosaurs 

 Out- side skipping ropes, bats and 

balls 

 Scooters or small bikes 

 Colouring pens/books 

 Leggings trackie bottoms for 

ages 7-8 and 8-9 

Thank you ever so much! 

 

The May Holiday Club is now open to book plusnext week and we will also open next term! 

This club is now incredibly oversubscribed so you must book straight away! Every single evening except 

Friday is full for the whole term and even breakfast club is now almost fully booked each day.  This is 

great news as the club is popular but means some regulars are not getting their spaces so please, please 

book now I cannot be so flexible next term as the numbers are so high! 

I am thrilled to share the poster for the upcoming May Holiday Club, which will of course take on different 

themes each day.   Due to the increased number of children using this club please book your places early 

and feel free to invite friends from other schools to join us! 

 We are very keen for new staff to join us, so if you know of anyone over 17 who would like to work in the 

evenings or mornings or holidays we are a very friendly bunch and would love to hear from you.   

Also our policy for cancellations has always been a week’s notice just so we have the correct ratio of 

adults to children.  I have been very flexible but as the clubs are getting busier I need to be careful as 

I really hate to turn away people when we get full as I know how much some of you need this club.  I also 

want to be clear with the session timings, if your child is booked in until 5.15 they must be collected at 

this time, I have to send staff home at this time, so if you come 5 or 10 minutes late it affects my 

staffing and you will be charged for a full session. The same with 6pm if a child is not collected when we 

close (6pm term time 5.30 holidays) there is a fine and then a charge for every 15 minutes, so please 

contact us if you know you are going to be late. 

Thank you all so much for your continued support and your kind words, I love getting to know you and your 

children every day and enjoy how much this club feels like a family. Come on summer!! 

Claire Richardson – Beehive Manager 


